
Saturday, May 2, 2020 

Saturday of the Third Week of Easter 

St Athanasius, Bishop and Doctor of the Church 
 

The livestream of this morning’s Mass was unavailable due to technical difficulties.  We are 

sorry for this inconvenience and hope to have the Sunday Mass available on livestream. 
 

St. Athanasius was Bishop of Alexandria in Egypt in the fourth century for forty-five years, 

having to flee from his persecutors five times, which meant spending a total of seventeen 

years outside the diocese.  Arius (from which we get the Arian heresy) and his followers 

were pursuing Athanasius, who was simply upholding the Church doctrine approved at the 

Council of Nicea in 325.  The Nicene Creed was approved (thus the name from that given 

council) and Arius was called to recant his position but stubbornly continued to spread his 

error. 
 

Peter appears today in the Acts of the Apostles, working miracles in the name of the Lord 

Jesus as the Church continues to grow.  Peter responds to Jesus in the Gospel, after many 

leave and stop following Jesus because they are scandalized by what will eventually become 

known as the Eucharist.  This teaching of Jesus continues to scandalize many today as well.  

A recent survey asked Catholics about their belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the 

Eucharist (also known as the Blessed Sacrament).  Jesus’ words in the Gospel hold true for 

today as they did in his day.  Seventy percent of those professing to be Catholic do not 

believe in the Real Presence (i.e., the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus) in the 

Eucharist.  For those who do believe, Jesus continues to ask us as He asked the Apostles: 

“Do you also want to leave?”  And our response, in faith, is Peter’s: “Master, to whom shall 

we go?  You have the words of eternal life.  We have come to believe and are convinced 

that you are the Holy One of God.” 
 

God Love You! 
 

Fr. Jim Starasinich 

 

 


